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Last Meeting – Exchange student Axel gave an account of 

his first 6 months in Australia after his arrival in July.  

He demonstrated his cooking ability with his first host 

family by cooking quiche Lorraine, a typical French dish 

(considered by many here to be somewhat akin to chook 

food). At Dookie he met other exchange students and 

formed many ongoing friendships. Some of the highlights 

of his stay so far are – climbing Sydney Harbour Bridge – 

a weekend in Melbourne to see the soccer – surfing at 

Ocean Grove – attending the tennis in Melbourne – New 

Years eve fireworks in Corowa – has taken about 3000 

photos. He also ate jelly for the first time!!! 

                           Axel and V.P. David – a pair of larrikins? 

 

International Toast – Proposed by Chris, the Rotary Club of Nome, Alaska. 

Since it was chartered in 1946, the Nome Rotary Club has been an active leader in the community of 

Nome. While the club's biggest commitment to the community comes through the presentation of 

scholarships to Nome youth, the club has been involved in numerous projects since its conception.  
 

Announcements 

 Power meter at shed has been damaged. Contents of freezer a rotten mess and David P. stinks 

after the clean-up. 

 42 Xmas cakes from 2008 still exist. 

 Relay for life seeking our help but unclear of how. 

 Cancer Carer Centre in Albury may be seeking a donation. 

 

Attendance 
80% with no birthdays. 
 

From the fines session. 
  Ken is not a guts – just an efficient eater. 

  Margaret is on respite (Graham away) 
 

Coming up 
 Race gates 18

th
 Feb. 

 Road  clean-up 

 Rotunda Roof 

 Relay for Life 3
rd

 March 

 KVE BBQ 17
th

 March 

 Conference 23
rd

 – 25
th

 March 
 

Raffles 
     1. Trish 

     2. David P. – 9 clubs. 
 

Not he who has much is rich, but he who gives much. 
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                              Apologies/guests to Don 60330423 – 0418 745007 
 

 9/2/2012 16/2/2012 23/2/2012 

Programme Kathryn Raschke 

Summer School 

TBA TBA 

Chairman David P. Howard John 

Treasurer Noreen David P. Howard 

Rotary Grace Margaret Noreen David P. 

Loyal Toast Gail Margaret Noreen 

Intnl. Toast Arthur Gail Margaret 

Rotary Info. Chris Arthur Gail 

Sergeants help Neil Chris Arthur 
 

 

            I’M GLAD I’M A WOMAN                                                 PAST HAPPENINGS 

 

I'm glad I'm a woman, yes I am, yes I am. 

I don't live off of Budweiser, Beer Nuts and Spam. 

I don't brag to my buddies about my erections. 

I won't drive to Hell before I ask for directions. 
 

I don't get wasted at parties, and act like a clown. 

And I know how to put that d*mned toilet seat down! 

I won't grab your hooters, I won't pinch your butt. 

My belt buckle's not hidden beneath my beer gut. 
 

And I don't go around "readjusting" my crotch, 

or yell like Tarzan when my headboard gets a notch. 

I don't belch in public, I don't scratch my behind. 

I'm a woman you see - I'm just not that kind! 
 

I'm glad I'm a woman, I'm so glad I could sing.              

I don't have body hair like shag pile carpeting. 

It doesn't grow from my ears or cover my back. 

When I lean over you can't see 3 inches of crack. 

And what's on my head doesn't leave with my comb. 

I'll never buy a toupee to cover my dome. 
 

Or have a few hairs pulled from over the side. 

I'm a woman, you know - I've got far too much pride! 

And I honestly think its a privilege for me, 

to have these two boobs and sit down when I pee. 

I don't live to play golf and shoot basketball. 

I don't swagger and spit like a Neanderthal. 
 

I won't tell you my wife just does not understand, 

or stick my hand in my pocket to hide that gold band. 

Or tell you a story to make you sigh and weep, 

then screw you, roll over and fall sound asleep! 

Yes, I'm so very glad I'm a woman, you see. 
 

Forget all about that old penis envy. 

I don't long for male bonding, I don't cruise for chicks, 

Join the Hair Club For Men, or think with my d*ck. 

I'm a woman by chance and I'm thankful, it's true. 

I'm so glad I'm a woman and not a man like you! 


